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Some men are flatterers. Others
are husbands.

:o:
It's a poor patent medicine that

can't get itself imitated.
:o:

The man who itches for a thing
may get it by lively scratching.

:o:
Mementoes of the past are all

around us. They may serve well.
:o:

"When a woman loses faith in hu-

manity he hits himself a solar-plex- us

blow.
:b:

America is a country where the
mergers almost keep up with the di-

vorces.
:o:

What Russia and China need to
get that war started is a little inter
vention.

:o:
It is easier for a man to shut up

a hundred-to- n safe than a hundred
pound wife.

-- :o:
A last year's fur coat will keep

a woman as warm as a new one, but
not so happy.

:o:
A college boy doesn't have to be a

football player not to give touchback
to his father.

:o:
Harvard is building a new $400,-00- 0

gymnasium. A little brawn to
mix with the brains.

-- :o:
Anyway the United States of Eu-

rope ought to furnish one grand op-

portunity for Mr. Musolini.
:o: ,

Neighbors are fine thing9 to have,
especially when you need a wheel-
barrow or a lawnmower.

:o:
A man's action after marriage

never comes up to the samples he
exhibited during courtship.

:o:
Little did our grandparents think

the day would ever come when wid
ows' weed3 would be cigarettes.

:o:
Children aren't the only ones

frightened now by bear stories since
the recent Wall Street courtship.

:o:
A two-doll- ar bill may not mean

misfortune, but you don't have a lot
of luck trying to buy something with
it.

:o:
Four candidates have backed out

of the presidential race in Mexico.
Well, that'3 better than being carried
out.

:o:
It is estimated that 3,000,000 chil-

dren in this country are partly deaf.
If you don't believe it, try calling
your daughter some night when it is
time to go to bed.

-- :o:
Nearly two-thir- ds of all cases

docketed In the Federal courts are
for liquor law violations. We've eith-
er got to have some more Judges or
quit catching bootleggers.

:o:
If you have any Burplus sympathy,

please hand it to that New Yorker
who stutters, and who was wiped
out In Wall street before he could
tell his broker what to do.

X
Farms for Sale!

80 acres, new improvements, good
land, 12 acres alfalfa, running wat-
er, on gravel read, 3 miles west of
Plattsmontn.

240 acres, 6plendid improvements.
30 acres prairie hay. All land has
been seeded down to sweet clover and
timothy and clover, and now produc-
ing good crops. Good small orchard.
Three miles south of post office and
iy2 miles from gravel. Terms to suit
purchaser.

Other Bargains in Cass
County Farms See

T. U. POLLOCK
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBS.

On the level, we don't like back--

seat driving. Or on the hill3 either.
:o:

Working through college is all
right, but on the bootleg line won't
do.

:o:
The man whose wife asks him for

money is indeed fortunate. Many a
Door man has to asu his wife for
money.

:o:
A Kansas City wife got a shock

from using an electric iron. Usually
a husband gets the shock when his
wife uses one.

o:
It Is downright disappointing to

tell a girl she is sweet enough to eat
and then have your face all mussed
up with lipstick.

a:.
A ladies' wrestling club nas Deen

formed in London. You have to learn
how to defend yourself when you go
to a dance nowadays.

to:- -
One of the tragedies in life is the
How who lives long enough to get

a little sense, and then dies before he
has a chance to use it.

:o:
One Massachusetts high school is

said to have a football field but no
class building. Well, they're starting
the right way, anyhow.

:o:
Now that the first of November has

arrived we will commence to worry
about who is to send us a Thanks
giving turkey this year.

:o:
A vegetarian who neither smokes

nor tirints nas lust ceieDratea nis
101st birthday. It must have seemed
longer than that, however.w i

n- -

The narcotic drug evil now bids
fair to be crushed through agreement
at Geneva between the powers. The
next thing is to do the crushing.

;o:
Mexico under President Gil is in- -

creasing its solvency in all that mak- -
.

es up a country. Its jury system is
to be improved even over ours.

:o:
During a trial in French could a

man laughed so loudly that he was
ejected. Maybe the French are copy
ing our system of picking juries.

:o:
Senator Cutting of New Mexico is

said to be the best piano player In
the Senate. But the lobbyists seem
to be best at drumming up business.

:o:
Life is Just a color scheme, after

all. When a man is blue he drinks
until his nose is red; when a woman
is blue she cries until her nose is
red

The average man has one idea,
cava a well-know- n nmfpqsor The
professor doesn't say what it is, but
we imagine prohibition has nothing
to do with it.

If a married couple never quarrel
it means Bhe has got her husband
where he'll lie down, roll over ana
Jump through the hoop whenever she
snaps her fingers.

i:o: I

Senator Koran says ne nas never
been abroad. He hasn't been In all
the states in this country, either.
That man ought to travel around and
learn something.

:o:
An American postage stamp has

been sold at auction for $3000. It
is said to be a very rare type, slmil.ir
to the one the letter writer says is
enclosed for a reply.

tot- -
President Hoover used to be treas

urer of the Standard football team.
but somehow he escaped publicity in
the Carnegie Foundation report on
subsidizing of athletes.

:o:
"Who said, 'let there be light'?"

asked the Sunday school teacher. And
the clas3, which was up on its anni
versaries, answered with one voice.
"Thomas Alva Edison!"

:o:
"I was surprised at my own calm

ness," said a London dramatic critic
after his face had been slapped by an
American actress he had criticized.
And now we know he needed slap-
ping.

' ro:
A man and wife drove a car around

the state fair grounds in Utah for
nineteen days and nights without
stopping, and probably saw just as
much scenery as do many who go
on a tour.

BRANCH BANKING FAVORED

i nere is now a promise of chain
banking akin to chain stores, but
under government control. This re-
lates to national banks alone, as the
government has nothing to say as
to state banks. The present law au- -
thorizes national banks to establish
branching in some cities and must
be within corporate limits. This was
tne Dest mat could De done at mail
time, about three years ago, but the
promoters of branch banking had no
idea of ceasing their propaganda, and

f
in the annual convention at San
Francisco of the bankers of the
country, again took up the subject,
Thi3 time they had assistance of
value in Comptroller of the Currency
J. W. Pole. He does not oppose this
branch banking, but that the govern- - I

rnent should exercise the same super- -
vision as over the parent bank. It is
realized that the state banks have a

i

decided advantage for their number
and resources materially exceed
those in the national bank system,
and that only the right of the na- -
tionals to establish branches can
helD tne situation. The membership
of the association is given at 20,000,

i i m a r - r r r r n r r r n at iwim rtsuunts ui so,uuu,uuu,uuu, oi
the state bankers hold over a

half, and will continue to Increase
I until competed with by national
bank branches outside their corpor- -
ate limits.

I The address of Comptroller Pole
to which reference has been made is
of interest, a part of which 1b as fol- -

lows:
"If a suggestion of Pole Is follow- -

i

led. conEress in the cominsr winter
session may direct the secretary of

I.. .. - . . I .me treasury, tne governor or tne ieu- -

eral reserve board and the comp- -
troller of the currency to study the
banking situation and to report the

mey wouiu rfcummeuu.
"Under the McFadden banting act

national banks were permitted to es- -

tablish branches within the corporate
limits of all large cities where the
state law permits state Danics to nave
branches. Illinois has been one of j

the states prohibiting branches by
state banks. It is considered unde- -
o!,oku. , o honir Dhmit ha rwru. t " r i

mitted to establish a nation-wid- e sys--

lem o1 orancnes. uompiroiier ie

.

has suggested that to make tte
limits the boundaries of a federal re- -

serve district might prove a better
adjustment of the economic needs of
the country than to permit branch- -

les within the limits of a state. Pre-- I L.
SUmably, the effort will be made to
permit branch banking by national .

banks without regard to whether or
not state laws pronmit state oants
from having branches.

"Somewnat startling ngures given j

by Mr. Pole as to bank failures in
country districts and his conclusion
that the primary and fundamental
cause fcas been iact of diversinca- -

tion of business are likely to be used of
with considerable effect by those who of
favor an extension of Branch bank- -

, . . i , i iing oy me nanonai uaDsu. 10
According to Mr. Pole, about 5,--

000 banks closed their doors and tied
up deposits of more than $1, 500.- - I

000,000 from 1921 to 1928. Of this He
number 700 were national banks and
4,300 were state banks. In four!
states from 40 to 53 per cent of all
banks in existence in 1928 failed; I

from 20 to 25 per cent in six states,
and from 10 to 20 per cent in ten
other states.

-- :o:-

FAIR ENOUGH

jf the Democrats have their Rob- -

in90n of Arkansas, the Republicans
have their Indiana Robinson. If Ar--

kanBas Robinson found Republican
responsjbility for the market crash

fin the prosperity chances of Mr. Hoo
ver, Mr. Coolidge and Mr. Mellon,
Indiana Robinson discovered a Demo all
cratic culprit in the golden rhap
sodies of Mr. Raskob. So, as it now
stands, the guilt is divided 50-5- 0 be
tween the two major parties and the
senatorial Robinsons, which seems to
us to be fair enough.

:o:
CASHIER

Lovely hands, to ripple and
race the

Along the fret of a violin.
Or pinch a ruffle of Borg--

ian lace,
Or rest on a cheetah's sup- -

supple skin.

Hands for daggers and
peregrines. tle

Hands for goblets of smoul-
dering wine.

Hands to dance on the
wrists of queens.

Hands like tapers before a
shrine.

Sliver hands that suddenly ofsing.
Crystalline music, keenly

sweet
Ink-smudg- ed hands that

wearily swing
The stamp, and hand me ingmy dollar receipt.

James T. Golden, Cincin-
nati. O.

THE LOBBY SCANDAL

I The government by committee
to which the Hon. Henry L. Stim- -

son, now Secretary of State, objected
years ago, continues the most useful
institution at Washington. The in
quiry which a Senate committee is
making into lobby practices is doing
more to reveal the national capital
to the rest of the country than any- -

thing mat has nappened since an- -
other Senate committee investigated
certain oil leases.

It has been known for years that
nothing is easier than to collect
money from business upon the score
that Bolshevists are about to get the
country, that Federal taxes can be
reduced by influenza working upon
Congress at close range, or that by
chipping in something it is possible
to get tariffs raised. That the aver- -

age corporation only half believes
any of these pretexts, but still wants- -

to go on record against radicalism,
for tax reduction, and devoutly wish- -

ing for more tariff. Is proved by testi- -
Imony given this week concerning the
activities of the Southern Tariff As- -

sociation and the American Taxpay- -

ers' League. Rich concerns like the
. A astandard uu to. or. ivemucKy gave as

little as $10. Missouri has been a
liberal contributor, particularly on
the score of lower corporation taxes,
a cause to which contributions rang- -

ed in the State from $500 by giant
concerns like the International Shoe
Co. to $10 by a weather-strippin- g

company.
"We don't miss anybody," said J

A. Arnold, general manager of both
organizations, whose list9 of contrib- -

utors included almost every notable!... .1business concern in me country ana
little ones that bought only a white
chip in this dubious game. When the
whole story is in. the country will

11 win Know now mauy crany pvuvi
there are exploiting the hopes ana
fears of American business. It will
realize that William B. Shearer, who
capitalized the disarmament fear of
shipbuilders, nas nis counterpart in i

many fields. Indeed, the lobby is an
industry in itself. It has brains be--
hind It. and it knows its stuff.

Trctinttnn, intn tho tnethniia nf I

in "
the lobbyists will be.salutary. The
people win realize, as me iarm leau- -

iers in the Senate already realize, that 1

government has descended to the low
level of grab. One of the most lucra- -

tive professions is that of arch lobby- -

ist at the capital. Men like Irvine
Lenroot. formerly a Senator from

Wisconsin, and Frank B. Mondell,
until a few years ago Republican

.

leader in the House, are used as lev- -
era upon congress. .Lnroot iea lEe I

power lobby in its battle against the
waisn resolution; aionaeii a nameij
came out in testimony as to the oper- -

ations of the Southern Tariff Asso-Jtio- n

elation and the American Taxpayers'
League. They paid Him -- 700, part

it while he was general counsel
the league, for appearing before

the United States Tariff Commission. 1 am lurge a uiguer iarm on peauuto.
Senator Blaine was unable to deter- -

mine whether Mondell was an ex- -
pert on peanuts or a peanut expert.

is, of course, a peanut politician;
one of those numerous gentry who
after service in Congress sell them
selves the prestige gained by long
association to those insidious infiu--
ences which operate between the peo--
pie and the Judgments of Congress.

What a Btory it is! What a sorry
and sordid story, and how far re- -
moved from the Ideals of renublican
government St Tna TVuBt-TH- s-

la.Lvu. I

:o:- -

N0T AN EXPLORER

Pin a boquet on Dr. James C

Bardin, professor of Spanish at the
University of Virginia, who had the
courage to come out and says that

the so-call- ed "discoveries" of a
lost Mayan civilization in Yucatan
were not discoveries at all; that the
existence of the Mayan ruins had
long been known to archaelogists.

Colonel Lindbergh may possibly
have believed that he was playing
the role of discoverer when he pilot-
ed his plane over the Mayan ruins
amid the Jungles of the Isthmus, but

press reports of his exploits caus-
ed all real scholars to smile, and Dr.
Bardin is the first to undertake the
unpleasant task of debunking the
Lindbergh "discoveries." There are
many corners of the earth about
which the civilized world knows lit

or nothing, but Yucatan, a coun-
try of dense Jungles, is not one of
them. The existence of the Mayan
ruins have been known both to the
natives and white men for gener
ations. Dr. Bardin told a simple truth
when he said that the explorations

Lindbergh "have no scientific
value."

:o:
So many chances of self improve

ment these days. Just got to think
of Santa Claus might have

spent the past summer quite profit
ably cultivating a quieter taste in
neckties.
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BAKING
POWDER
SamePrice

for over

25 ouncesJhr25 cent

Guaranteed Pure
and Healthful
Millions of pounds used

by the Government

PICTURE OF THE MUFF

There seems to be some indication
that th muff mv return aa a cart
of mnady's costume. So far as the

lyounger generation is concerned, the
Word "muff" means only to miss, to
v,,,-- . rr t hario avurair .a

8ince the muff was a picturesque and
U8efui accessory, an aid and com- -

fort jn courting and a great con- -

venience as a catch-al- l for this and
that

jne mUff ve opine deserves to
survive or to be revived. True, it
ja associated with the atre when worn- -

ci-i,-D va
i , . , ', , I

were neia blilliv erect lit a cictiltc i

of torture composed of bone stays
and webbing, and the whole figure.

i

,1nnn heine embraced surre&ted a I

Daie Cf cay soiid an,i unyielding
it wa9 But muff waa a sensible!
thing of great utility and we believe
the woman Cf today will find It so.

p0,v,n. tAni-- fociirn rnrlup and down and watching me

the muz are rooted in certain youth
f.,1 ,U(.h na rold dar ex--r w

curHions with our mother when we
were wont to hold tightly to her hand

hnBite of the muff and to marvel at
warmth. Then we remember

muff3 that came under our obaerva- -

jn later years, and we haven't
forgotten some of the hands we met
ln the dark rece6ses of those fun--

tMnr nithnmrh it hna hMn veam I,, atrn
Ho, humi't.8 fanny how such an .

insignificant thing as a mere sugges- -

tlon ttiat muffs may come back will I

Btir nn old memories Rut seriouslv
jwe beHee tne modern woman would
find the muff a Joy. We hope she
tries It, anyway.

-- :o:-

A FORTUNE GAINED OR LOSTt

It is one of the little comedies
of life that in achieving an ambi
tion one often, all too often, loses
the ability to enjoy it. Take the case
of Jacob Schwartz and Freda

knhmit Vearan nf im.r thev
were yuuug. iiicy were iu love, ucb- -
perately, and. It seems, truly. Young
Jacob fared forth from Germany to
the United States to make his for
tune, and he did at 91. All the
while Freda was back in the Father- -

are
his fortune and they are be wed, I

she 90. at 91. It certainly is
not trespassing on Advice to the
Lovelorn to pause a moment to won
der if the fortune lost does not
far outweigh the one he won.

:o:
When a man of 60 dressed like a

college boy sheik it reveals his weak
mind even as tne short skirt does a
flapper's underpinning.

SOUTH DAKOTA STOCK
RANCHES CUT UP INTO FARMS

Rich, virgin landa eSarlar oppor- -
tuBlty to fralo, aivruJ5 or
mall stock raeh t low prloa. Liaan.
troBS lanoa Icat wiu proonaa prwusuiB

crop of wnaX flax, eon, oat, fcarlor.
alfalfa, traat clovar. potato and -
tabloa. aoaptoa to ruii cw,
hog, ahoop, boraoa and ponltrr- - Zooat4
ln north eantral portion of atats: aarrad
by tna main Una aa wall aa ralth and
laabal aztaaslona of Tna Mllwaokaa Itaad.
Tbajr axa In a proran eountrr wltn
aeboola. rhurekaa. food roads and mar-
kets. Exporlanoos of auooosafal farmors
In tale tarrltory ara a carta In raid t
suocaas for naw oatuar. tm mmwih.
kaa Road daslrcs to naip too ana a iarm
or ranch maatta; your at
pries and tsnna you can mast wit host
worry. Ws rscommand only localltlos of
provsa merit. Wa hava a lands ta sail
bat can pat yoa In eontact with thoronnly
roHabla raal sstats man and land ownsra.

Fries rasa-- frn SS.S to ."
acre for nrmsrved. and fram "
ta avia.ao nr aver for Improved lands.

Writs for Illustrated beok. Tall na what
you want. Ask questions tny wiu a
cararuiiy ana accurately nawfr.Man Oo Weef la as food adrloe today
as when . Homeeeekers excursion
fares. R. W. Reynolds.
The JfUwank Read. tlt-X- . Cnlen Sta-
tion. Chioae-o- . I

Fortune to
Robbers in Hold-

up of a Bank
Five Men Make a Haul of Around

$200,000 and Escape in Town
of Jefferson, Wis.

Jefferson, Wis. Five men held up
the Farmers and Merchants' bank of
Jefferson on Thursday and escaped
with between $150,000 and $210,-00- 0

in cash and securities. The loss
was covered by insurance. After slug-
ging the cashier and firing two shota
into the floor, the men sped out of
town. Sounding the burglar alarm
failed to attract the attention of citi-
zens. It had been ringing almost
daily because of mechanical faults.

A check up of the loot obtained
was under way at night. Assistant
Cashier Risen estimated at $140,-00- 0

in securities, approximately half
of which was negotiable, and $10,-00- 0

in caRh. A director, Robert Bul-wink- el,

placed the total at $210,-00- 0.

of which $200,000 was in se
curities.

All main roads in Wisconsin were
under guard as county authorities
watched for the robbers. The be-

lief was expressed they had turned
around after starting in the direction
of Milwaukee and circled toward the
north and west, possibly toward Iowa
or Minnesota. Their car bore accord
ing to witnesses an Iowa or Ohio li
cense. No. 439-91- 6 or 139-91- 6.

Only four persons were in the
bank, during the noon hour as the
robbers drove up. One man remained
on guard on the sidewalk while the
other four entered. Charles Owen, a
manufacturer, was looking into the
bank window. The men seized him
and bundled him inside before he
could cry out. He and two aasist- -

...cvi.r. w c vianrt or,

erick Bullwinkel; Lucille Langer, a
I clerk, and Leonard Vogel, were or- -
dered lie down, wnne two men

I ami vault
When Kispert touched off the

burglar alarm, one of the men fired
twice. KiBpert then was slugged with
a gun and injured. As he raised
himself on one elbow and groaned.
the robber leveled his gun at him
and said: "One more groan and It'll
be your last."

as tne roDDers uasnea to ineir car
sped a.w&j, several wltneeBea said. i , s . n

chine gun In the machine.
The man who might have averted.

the robbery was powerless to ao any--
jtnlnE - He was Josepn Statz, the next

,.T n-t- h,, -.-ronir
fstaU said, "but I was all alone.. The
fellow on the sidewalk kept walking

When the alarm rang, I was sure it
was a robbery. State Journal.

FIVE PEBS0NS ABE SHOT

Cincinnati Five persons, two of
them women, were shot here late
Wednesday by one of three men who
were seated in an automoDiie in
frnrt of a rnilin tilnnt. and had been
making remarks to women employes
leaving the building.

The victims: Claude Hughes, thir
ty-si- x. wounaeu in nee, cuuuiliuu
,cJi""UntM

. , " -- - SSTriJir
twentv-fou- r. flesh wound In back
Edward Mappes, eighteen, shot
right hip, and Flora Gory, forty-nin- e.

also shot in right hip.
Hughes had driven to the plant

for his wife, Mrs. Mattle Hughes
an employe. He protested when the
men directed several remarks at his
wife he said. They became abusive
and an argument ensued

Hughes picked up a brick, he said
but Crowe, also waiting for his wife
prevailed on him to put it down
Hughes said the gun user fired be--
fore he could drop the brick and then
turned the weapon on tne crowd

UUring tne excitement mat IOllOW- -

TO HOLD JOINT REHEARSALS

The various units of the great
chorus that is to present Handel's
oratorio. "The Messiah" at the Oma
ha citv auditorium on December

at Omaha by Director N. J. Logaa,
of the University of Omaha, the head
Ol ino umtoi preseui.2ii.iuu.

In the group of choruses will be
the units from Plattsmouth, Fre
mont and Tekamah in Nebraska and
Tabor. Glenwood, Logan, Missouri
Valley and Council Bluffs in Iowa
These units have been training
separately for the past few weeks
and it is now the desire of the direc
tor that they have joint rehearsals
and which will be held on Sunday
at the I. O. O. F. hall 19 th and
Capitol avenue at Omaha on Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.

The number of Omaha people that
will take part in the chorus work
will be 600 and which number has
been assurred while from the var
ious other towns from fifty to 150
each will be secured. The Platts-mout-h

unit will have some one
hundred voices in their part of the
musical contribution.

FOB SALE

160-ac- re upland farm, lays very
fine, all ln cultivation, some SO acres
in pasture and prairie hay, 5 acres
alfalfa, nicely located, close to three
good market towns, about the center
of Otoe county. Nebraska, 4 miles

graveled roafl. ralr set of farm
buildings. Will sell at a real bar
gain and on good favorable terms.
Price 121.000. Can give possession
March 1st, if interested phone Bel-lev- ue

132-F- 3. or address
FRANK PETERS,

land, waiting, waiting. Now he haaMeth, to be rehearsed on Sunday
to

at he

he

cura

wail

tna
roqulramanU

Pr

Commissioner.

to

in

at

to

o3 1- -3 tw. La Platte. Neb.

MHLI0NS FOR SAFETY

Last year Amercian railroads spent
almost 195 millions for the Improve-
ment of safety devices, according to
a recent report.

Tremendous sums are continually
invested in heavier rails, block sig
nals, steel passenger cars, elimina-
tion of grade crossings, etc. In
every phase of operating steps have
been taken to eliminate hazards and
minimize risks. A3 a result, during
the last 10 years the number of
fatalities on railway property, due to
circumstances within the control of
the lines, has decreased 61 per cent.

It is a notable, but unhappy fact
that accidents outside the control of
the railroads have increased during
these same years. Grade crossing ac-
cidents, which are within the juris-
diction of the motoring public, have
steadily risen, in spite of gigantic ex-
penditures for crossing protection.
The public has, apparently, turned a
deaf ear to the old plea of "Stop,
look and listen."

The safety work of the railroads
has been equally as important as
their work in cutting costs and rais-
ing standards of service. It would
seem that the least the public can
do is to cooperate in preventing acci-
dents which are solely within the
control of the public.

B00ZMAKTNG ON THE EACES

Baltimore E. L. Forrest, an offi-

cial of the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone company, was ordered
Thursday afternoon to prepare for
the criminal court a list of all houses
connected by telephone wire to the
places described to the court as the
centers from which horse racing in-

formation was distributed. The order
was issued by Judge Eugene O'Dunne.
who started an investigation into
the sources of information which a
city detective told him made book-maki- ng

impossible. The detective
named three men who he said sup-
plied information. The court ordered
the trio summoned to court.

In issuing the order the court said
"we want records of the telephones
to which each of these centers rad-
iate, every home at which they ter-
minate. We will learn what kind of
houses are at the ends of the wires
from the police department."

DE9CBIBES METEOR
FALLING IN NEBRASKA

Lincoln, Nov. 7. A meteor seen
falling in western Nebraska last
month was described Thursday by
C. C. Wylie of the Midwest eMteor
association as a huge ball of fire,
with tail, flame and sparks. The
phenomenon occurred Oct. 15 when
similar ones were reported from all
over this region. A all meteor
seen ln Iowa that night is called es-

pecially remarkable.

A few Cost county maps left at
the Journal office. 50o each.

LEGAL NOTICH

In the District Court ol Cass
County, Nebraska

John A. King,
Plaintiff

vs.
T. K. Juergens and wife.
Mrs. T. K. Jusrgens (first
real and true name un-
known);

NOTICH
J. A. Stark and

wife, Elizabeth Stark;
John Bachi and wife, Elisa-Joh- n

Bachi and wife,
Elisabeth Bachi,

Defendants.
To: T. K. Juergens and wife, Mrs.
T. K. Juergens (first true and real
name unknown) and John Bachi
and wife, Elisabeth Bachi,

Defendants.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on the 23rd day of Oc-
tober. 1929, the plaintiff, John A.
King, filed a petition in the District
Court of Cass county, Nebraska,
against you and each of you. which,
cause appears on Docket 4, page 230
of the records of the Clerk of the
District Court of C&ss county, Ne-
braska, the object and prayer of
which petition is to foreclose mort-
gages recorded in Book 47 at page
273 and in Book 47 at page 274 ln
the Mortgage Records of the Register
of Deeds office ln Cass county, Ne-
braska, and a decree forever barring
you and each of you of all the right,
title or interest and equity of re-
demption in and to the following de-

scribed land, to-w- it:

The East half of the South-
east quarter (E4 SEU) of Sec-

tion 20 and the West half of
the Southwest quarter (W
SWVi) of Section 21. all in
Township 12. Range 10, East of
the Sixth P. M., in Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska

and for the appointment of a receiv
er to take charge of the aforesaid
premises during the pendency of this
action and for equitable relief.

The plaintiff further offers Arthur
Kellogg as the Receiver and S. R.
Park as surety for said Receiver and
the plaintiff offers Otis Richards as
his surety.

You and each of you are further
notified that the plaintiff will call up
for hearing his application for the
appointment of a Receiver on the
16th day of December, 1929, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard
and that a Receiver will be appoint
ed unless good and sufficient causa
can be shown that such Receiver
should not be appointed, and that
Arthur Kellogg will be appointed as
such Receiver.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that you are required to an
swer said petition as aforesaid on or
before the 16th day of December,
1929.

JOHN A. KING,
Plaintiff.

By W. O. KIECK,
His Attorney.
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